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Frienda of the Mission when in Paris should always consult th»

church notices in the Saturday (Paris) New York Herald for news of

McAll Meetings.

THE THIRTY-THIRD ANNUAL MEETING
will be held ia

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY

on

Wednesday and Thursday, May 3 and 4

Evening Speaker—Rev. S. Parfces Cadman, D. D.

Pastor of the Central Congregational Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Chairman of Hospitality Committee

Mrs. George E. Dimock

907 North Broad Street, Elizabeth, N. J.

Pastor Nick has received the honor of being named in

Army Orders in the following terms: "Protestant Chaplain

Nick. Has given proof, since the beginning of the war, of

an unfailing spirit of devotion and self-sacrifice. Has fol-

lowed close upon the troops during every action, and has

asked leave to remain constantly in proximity to the first line

of trenches, which he enters without a thought of the danger,

as soon as the bombardment gives evidence that there will be

wounded in need of his ministrations."
^

Never was there a time when the children in French cities

more urgently needed the care given them in our Ecoles de

Garde than now. With fathers at the front, in hospitals or

in their graves, and mothers straining every nerve to provide

for their material wants, every one of our halls ought to be a

haven to which, after school hours, the boys and girls could

turn for recreation, for supervised study, for loving care. And
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yet, in the necessity for retrenchment, nearly if not quite all of

these play-and-study schools have been suspended. We make

an earnest appeal to American women everywhere to take upon

their heart and conscience the cause of these French children.

Women's Missionary Societies and Auxiliaries, whatever their

denominational responsibilities and pledges, would surely, if

they but realized the need and the opportunity, spare a portion

from their contributions, or make a special contribution for

this non-denominational but eminently religious branch of the

McAll Mission work. It would be an appropriate object for

the benevolence of Women's Clubs.

The Forty-third Annual Report of the Mission (1914-

191 5) has been issued, after unavoidable delay. For reasons

of economy it is very much condensed, the summary of

reports containing only seven pages instead of the usual deeply

interesting reports of heads of stations. The subscription lists,

the balance sheets and financial reports are, however, pub-

lished, as hitherto, in full detail, and are well worthy of study.

The biography of the revered former president of the

Paris Committee, the late M. Louis Sautter, has recently

appeared in Paris, the material being drawn from his corre-

spondence and private journal. An interesting review of the

book appeared in a recent number of Le Christianisme. Though

nothing is there said concerning his connection with Dr. McAll

and with the Mission Populaire, the work is sure to contain

interesting details on both subjects.

In the days of persecution, when the Huguenots were des-

ignated even in official reports of their persecutors as "under

the cross," the practice was instituted among them of wearing

a silver cross, which perhaps served as a token by which when

in flight or hiding they might recognize a fellow Huguenot.

Feeling was too deep, if not too bitter, for them to adopt the

Latin cross used by the persecuting Church, and a modification

of the Maltese Cross was adopted, with a pendant, either a

dove symbolizing the JHoly Spirit, or a "tear"' signifying the

sornows' of the persecuted. The Corresponding and Field
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Secretaries have lately been presented with one of lliesc crosses

by tlie b'rench Corrcsiwndiiig Secretary for the United States.

Copies of this cross in baser metal are being made by the

thousand for distribution to Protestant soldiers with the colors,

both as a souvenir and a means of recognizing fellow Prot-

estants.

Those desiring to possess one of these historic souvenirs

may send orders to the Bureau of the Mission. The cost of

the silver cross is one dollar; that in white metal may be pro-

cured for thirty cents.

M. Peyric, chaplain of the expeditionary corps, has been

laboring at Seddul Bahr, where he has won universal appreci-

ation and love. For a time he held religious services in the

ruins of a mosque, but finally he was made glad by having "a

gable on the street"—a chapel ten feet by ten, which has prob-

ably been dedicated before this.

A suggestive method of putting the possibility of contrib-

uting to the support of the Mission was proposed by Director

Guex in the (London) Quarterly Record for October: "The

annual income necessary for carrying on the work of the

Mission is 100,000 half-crowns," he wrote over his signature,

"and it is felt that though claims abound, there may be many

who can spare just half a crown. It is the small gifts that

count in the maintenance of our operations all over France.

Do, then, please help us, whether by half a crown or a larger

sum, and continue to support the Mission to which God assigns

now a task as great as, if not greater than, in the days of its

infancy, that followed the war of 1870." We might imitate

M. Guex by translating "half crowns" into "half dollars" and

asking for one hundred thousand people to give that amount.

But the war has not so afifected our country that we need to

ask for such small sums. Rather, are there not many among

us who will double their usual subscriptions, or even multiply

them by five or by ten ? The "half dollar" idea might, however,

profitably be put before members of Senior Sunday-school

departments and Christian Endeavor Societies.
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"MINISTERS OF HIS TO DO HIS PLEASURE"

The ojienino^ words of the belated Annual Report of the

Mission, covering "nine months of war, 1914-1915," quote

from Psalm 118:5
—

"I called unto the Lord in distress,"

"verily God has answered our prayers, so as to astonish us

;

He has 'set us in a large place.' " The words ought to stiniu-

hte us to further generosity, to something like real self-denial

for the cause ; by no means to encourage us to relax in our

ef¥orts, for we have the solemn joy of knowing that if tlie

Lord answered the ])rayers of our devoted Director and his

colleagues, it was largely through us that He answered them.

"Our friends in America stretched out a helping hand across

the Atlantic, truly valuable and fraternal," says the report,

after mentioning gifts from France, Switzerland, Holland,

Great Britain and Canada, "and their letters as well as their

cheques have expressed a sympathy which has been to us the

greatest possible cheer."

Again, at the close of the report, after a brief summary

of the relief work of the Mission, M. Guex adds : "But how
has the Mission been able to do all this work of relief? The
funds have been given partly in France, but largely by our

friends in America. Our kind friends in America—what bales

of clothing and what cheques we have received from them

!

They have well understood our urgent need and have most

generously responded. We thank God for all He has done, for

those by whom He has done it."

It is pleasant to be appreciated ; it is awe-inspiring to

learn that we have been the agents of God in answering the

prayers of His servants. Has so great an honor as this been

vouchsafed us, that we should even be co-workers with God,

and shall we rest satisfied with what we did last year? Shall

we not rather be stirred to larger efforts, to more rigorous

self-sacrifice—if we dare to use the word in the face of those

women in desolated homes, those men in trenches and hos-

pitals who are giving all that they have, even all their living?

Let us not so profane the name of sacrifice ; let us rather with

thankfulness accept the call to be God's instruments in the
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larger blessing which Uiroiigh ihe McAll Mission 11c purposes

to pour upon France.

Never since tlie first days of the Mission has the oppor-

tunity been so great as it is now to bring to the French people

that Gospel for which consciously or unconsciously they are

longing.

We know the reason why. Through the onvroirs and

cantiiics which our gifts made possible, as well as through

the chaplains in field and hospital and on battleship which the

Mission has given to its country's cause, the Mission has

conquered a larger and a better place in public esteem and

private afifection than it has had in long years before. And
having thus contributed to make this opportunity, we dare not

doubt that God is relying upon us now to meet it by far larger

gifts than we have ever given before. Barely two months

remain in which to prove that we are taking this privilege

seriously. The financial report at our convention in Elizabeth

will bear witness for or against our fidelity to this trust.

An admirable illustration of the truly Christian spirit of

the French soldiers was given when the "greatly wounded"
prisoners were sent back from Germany, those who bv no pos-

sibility could ever again bear arms, and whom, therefore, the

German Government was glad not to continue to feed. Arriv-

ing in Matran, Switzerland, at two in the morning, the train

was halted to permit a trainload of wounded Germans to pass

on the way tO' Germany. For an instant French and German
soldiers were face to face, not more than a yard apart. Some-
body cried, "See the Germans," and instantly the wounded
French seized the bouquets which had been given them at the

Swiss stations through which they had passed, and threw them
into the German cars, crying : "They are comrades. Who
knows if it was not we who wounded them ?" The scene lasted

only half a minute, and was most touching.

The Bonne Nouvellc has been allowed to leave Macon,
where it was when the war began, and is now proceeding on its

way on the Saone. We are thankful that the work has thus

been resumed.
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WHAT ROBERT W. McALL HAS DONE FOR FRANCE
By Senator Eugene Reveillaud,

jMember of the Paris McAll Committee

[Senator Revcillaud's name is well known to friends of the

McAll Mission through his long membership on its board of direct-

ors (Paris Committee). His religious history gives him a further

title to their interest. Born and bred a Roman Catholic, devoted

to the priesthood by a pious mother, he had become instead a con-

scientious freethinker and a journalist of reputation. In 1877 he

issued a pamphlet, "not a work of faith, but a work of good faith,"

which showed a brilliant mind earnestly grappling with problems

of religion and patriotism and deciding that Protestantism was their

solution. Four months later he publicly "bore witness to the Holy
Ghost," and from that day, by tongue and pen, he has labored for

the evangelization of France, soon finding in the Mission Populaire

a congenial, though not the only sphere for his activities. His

devoted mother soon followed him in his conversion to Protestant-

ism. Our readers will join with other friends in sympathy with

him on the death of his mother, which occurred a few days ago at

the age of ninety-two. She was the "dean of schoolmistresses in

France," says her obituary.—Editor.]

More than 22 years have passed since that second day of

May, 1893, when, on the anniversary of our Lord's Ascension,

the pure and saintly soul of Robert W. McAll itself ascended

to the mansions of the Father's House which he had long

celebrated in his beautful hymns, one of the most precious

gifts of his to our country.

"Sion, belle cite des cieux,

O beau sejour des bienheureux.

Douce retraite apres I'orage,

Doux port de celeste plage." *

In view of the years which have elapsed since then and

by the light of the terrible conflagration which is sweeping

Europe at this moment and threatens all parts of the world

with its flames, it is perhaps easier to answer the question

which the title of this article asks than it was when I wrote,

almost at the dictation of Mrs. McAll, my book on the "Life

and Work of Robert W. McAll."

*"Zion, fair city of the skies,

Happy home of all the blessed.

Quiet haven from the storm.

Where the weary shall find rest."
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Doubtless just as it rc(iuircs many centuries of growth to

ajipreciate fully the majesty of the great oak which has sprung

from the tiny acorn planted in the fruitful soil, so many more

years will still be necessary to appreciate fully all that the

"Tree of Life" of the McAll Mission will have borne in its

development yet to come, leaves, flowers and fruits which are

for the "healing of Nations." And again, the world's narrow

viewpoint alone would not suffice for this complete apprecia-

tion, it would require the boundless view from above—from

whence can be seen, garnered in the storied granaries of

Heaven, ignored by men, but known to the Father and His

angels, all the fruits of converted, transformed and regen-

erated lives which can spring from a single seed of Scripture

sown by a loyal and faithful preacher of the Gospel.

In putting down on paper, as I am invited to do, a few

reflections on the above subject, I naturally do not pretend to

be very thorough or in any way to exhaust my theme ; the most

I can do is to open up the way and to touch lightly upon cer-

tain facts.

If I go back—as I easily can, having then already attained

manhood—to the time when Robert McAll, coming to Paris

with a few tracts in his valise, had his Macedonian vision in

the person of the workman from Belleville who said to him,

"If anyone would come to teach us a religion of liberty and

sincerity we would listen to him," I have no trouble in seeing

in this expression a sentiment then common to a great num-

ber of the French people, particularly among the working

classes.

The revolution of September 4, 1870, which on the day

following the disaster of Sedan swept Napoleon III from the

throne, had been ratified by the majority of the French people,

since the National Assembly of 1870 declared almost unan-

imously that the Emperor was "responsible for the invasion,

the ruin, and the dismemberment of France." Now since the

second Empire, like the first, found the Roman Catholic Clergy

guilty of duplicity, expressed in their singing a Te Deum the

very day following the coup d' etat of December 2, 185 1, if

was not surprising that disbelief in that church, and more gen-

erally speaking, in all religion that was official or suited to des-
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potisni, shoud fullow tlic fall of the despot. The word of the

Belleville workman, "We have all renounced a religion of

superstition and tyranny," was another form of the words

which Gamhetta was then hurling throughout all France,

"Clericalism is the enemy."

But controversy irritates, and religious polemics sour the

mind hut do not convert it. It was not to denounce the abuses

of Roman Catholicism, its superstitions and its idolatries, that

Robert McAll came to France, then divided almost equally into

believing and more or less professing Catholics, and critical

free-thinkers who rejected more or less all dogma and religious

activities.

Between these two was a group of aljout five or six hun-

dred thousand Evangelical Protestants who, while guarding

more or less carefully the Gospel truths, were themselves

divided into "Orthodox" and "Liberals," "Calvinists" and

"Lutherans."

Into the midst of these discordant elements its was indeed

the real Gospel of Peace which Robert McAll brought to

France. His coming among us was a "pacific penetration,"

to use the word since applied to the attitude of France in the

Tunis and Morroco situation. Controversy and polemics,

political or ecclesiastical, were laid aside at his meetings and

the speakers whom he invited to take part were formally

requested by a placard on the wall to refrain from indulging

in them.

Neither did he come, as have certain theologians of our

day, with a new philosophy, emphasized by pretentious and

high-sounding words and phrases. Rather could he have said

with the Apostle, "And I, brethren, when I came among you,

came not with excellency of speech or of wisdom declaring

unto you the testimony of God. For I determined not to know

anything among you, save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified."

(I. Cor. ii. I, 2.)

The cards of invitation distributed in the streets for the

first meeting, were worded thus

:

"To workingmen ! Rue Julien-Lacroix, Belleville ; An
English friend wishes to speak to you of the love of Jesus

Christ; you will all be most welcome."
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This love of Jesus Christ for sinful men, whom He was

sent by the Father to redeem, save and regenerate through the

conversion of their hearts, was the inexhaustible theme of all

his talks. And in spite of his unpolished and foreign accent,

his testimony, strange as it seemed at first, found, as did his

personality and that of his faithful companion, Mrs. McAll,

the road to every heart, and from the heart the way to the

spirit. He did not pride himself on his knowledge, extensive

as it was, for "knowledge puffeth up, but charity edifieth"

(I. Cor. viii. : i). The Holy Spirit accomplished the rest and

completed the good w^ork in hearts which he had prepared.

Although he addressed himself primarily to "workingmen"

and never ceased to interest himself particularly in the hum-

blest classes of society, Mr. McAll could frequently see in

some of his Halls, especially in the one on the Rue Royale, the

heart of fashionable Paris, cultivated and literary men, pro-

fessors, politicians and academicians seated on the rough chairs

of the Hall, taking a vivid interest in the exposition of his

teachings and to the appeals which resounded from the plat-

form where stood a simple desk and the modest harmonium

which accompanied the hymns. I was told of one old gentle-

man—a former Prime Minister, a member of the French

Academy, who had governed France in the most critical days

of her history, who was there, one of the most attentive of his

listeners.

So the influence of the McAll Mission was not confined

merely to the working classes, where it certainly succeeded in

doing away with many of the prejudices against the Christian

religion, till then generally confounded with Papistry, but it

was able to do away with the same prejudices and the same

ignorance in all classes of French society. To how many a

supposed savant and real ignoramus has this simple gospel of

the love of God, manifested in Christ, and reconciling men
with Him, through the remission of their sins, been in every

sense of the word, "News," as well as "the Good News !"

And yet doubtless to-day, as well as in apostolic times, all

have not believed this teaching; all have not received this

strange news as the truth
;
many among those who have been

touched by the force of its appeal have resisted it. Others,
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reproved by their consciences, taken up by the affairs of the

world or by their own passions, have said as did the busy

Atlienians of old, "We will hear thee again of this matter"

(Acts xvii. : 32). But likewise it can truly be written of the

teaching- of Mr. McAll and his fellow evangelists in Paris

and many cities of the Provinces, as it was of the teaching of

Saint Paul in Athens, "Howbeit certain men clave unto him
and believed." And to these it was given to convert others

to a new life, so that "more believers were added to the Lord,

multitudes of men and women ;" there was "even a great com-

pany of priests who were obedient to the faith" (Acts v. : 14;

vi.': 7). For it is a fact that the "Oeiare des pretres" which

severed priests from the Roman church, freed by hundreds

and attached a large number of them with the families they

eventually acquired, to the Evangelical church, was, if not a

direct fruit of the McAll Mission, at least a parallel growth of

which all the possible developments are not yet apparent. For

it is in the nature of all that has life in the spiritual realm, as

in the physical, that one generation does not exhaust its profits,

but results succeed one another, each in turn giving birth to a

following one—generations without end.

Thus, as the workman of Belleville had desired, Robert

McAll made known to France a religion she had forgotten or

rather scarcely seen during the past centuries, a religion of

"sincerity and liberty." Forty years ago religion for nine-

tenths of the French people was an external thing, a collection

of rites performed by priests, bishops in embroidered robes

and vestments—processions of choir boys, chanting and wav-

ing incense, all conducted in appropriate buildings, vast cathe-

drals and elaborate churches more or less monumental. Since

Mr. McAll came, quietly dressed, preaching without ceremony

or display the simple and precious gospel in humble, unorna-

mented shops, open to everyone, many have already learned,

and many more will learn to-morrow, that religion is a condi-

tion of the soul, and that this condition should and does accom-

pany everyone who believes, who has made his peace with God,

not only in church, but in his workshop, his store, his home,

'his family and in the quiet of his daily communion with God

in prayer.
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111 fact, many have already learned, and many more will

learn to-morrow, that since they can approach God directly

through Jesus Christ, and that there is no other Mediator, no

other name given to men for salvation, they can let slip with-

out regret all the clerical, sacerdotal and pontifical hierachies,

which, under pretext of clearing the path to Heaven, only con-

fuse and obstruct it. That if the essence of religion is, as they

say, love and sacrifice, there again Mr. McAU has taught by

his own example, by forgetfulness of self, renunciation of his

native country, his English surroundings and the comfortable

habits of his clerical life—by all these he taught us the sacri-

fice which consorts with "the faith which worketh by love"

(Gal. V. : 6). His entire life was one of complete consecration

to his Saviour and if he knew and could write most impres-

sively of the "joys of active service" it was because the Lord

had in truth granted him this joy—a reward while here on

earth for fidelity in his voluntary sacrifice.

Another of the joys which came to this "good and faithful

servant" before his death (and one in which he perhaps had

a larger share than will ever be known) was that of seeing

spread abroad throughout France an idea which was most

precious to him as a nonconformist. (Though he had made

the sacrifice of never preaching in France his nonconformist

beliefs, or the form of worship of his own particular church.)

I allude to the subject of the separation of Church and State,

a law which passed, a few years after his death, from the

American into the French legislation ; and if it was the priv-

ilege of the author of these lines, who will always pride himself

on having been since 1878 one of the fellow-workers of the

late Robert McAll, to have had some part in the legislative

work of that great Reform, he does not forget that it was from

the writings of a great "Independent," the poet John Milton

—

the friend of Cromwell, that he found this quotation, which

furnished him with one of the most powerful arguments of

his speech on the subject: "Although all the winds of doctrine

were let loose on the earth, if Truth is among them, then we
need not fear. Let Truth and Falsehood grapple ; who has

ever heard of Truth being put to the worst in an open- and free

encounter?"
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Still another great service which Robert McAll rendered

France was that of contributing by the influence of this active

goodness towards the bringing together of the French and

English nations, the seed of which blossomed in the friendly

Entente, which in its turn has resulted in the intimate; and con-

fiding collaboration of two nations, once enemies, to-day closely

allied in the maintenance of a war conducted in the hope of a

reparative peace—a war which if we rightly interpret God's

plan should itself lead to the bringing together of all peoples

and to the coming reign and era of the Prince of Peace.

According to an observation which I borrow from a work
on the McAll Mission by my esteemed friend. The Rev. Dr.

A. F. Beard, the French up to the arrival of Mr. McAll, "cared

little for England or the English. Mr. McAll, on the con-

trary," he writes, "has won all hearts, and the very fact that

a Mission presided over by an Englishman has so thoroughly

gained the love and confidence of the people, proves conclu-

sively the power and quality of his management." ....
"No one can enter into his mission halls without feeling the

attraction of his personality. These words, 'God loves you,'

'I love you,' permeate the entire work."

And is it not remarkable that the statesman who counter-

signed, as Minister of Foreign Affairs, the President's decree

of July 22, 1892, awarding the cross of a knight of the "Legion

of Honor," to the Rev. Mr. R. W. McAll, "English citizen,

founder of people's conferences, medical dispensaries, laureate

of the Society for promoting good works, for the philan-

thropic work he has followed for twenty years with the

greatest devotion and disinterestedness," is the same Mr.

Alexandre Ribot, who, to-day, as Minister of Finance, is so

valiantly carrying under great difficulties the heavy respon-

sibilities of the French treasury

!

Mr. McAll came, as I have already said, as an apostle to

France in the hour of her need, in that dark hour when her

waning star seemed on the point of falling into an abysmal

chasm. He came, this "good Englishman," like the "good

Samaritan" of the parable, to staunch our moral wounds, by

pouring over them the oil of the gospel of redemption and

charity. As the Jews said of the Roman Centurion of Caper-
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naum, he "loved our nation" and gave himself with all his

heart to the work of its redemption, and since it was God who
sent him to us, can we not truly say that God also loves our

nation and wishes to uplift, heal and save it!

Today shows us this work of uplifting half accomplished.

In the midst of agony, mourning and tears, France is coming-

forth from the furnace refined and purified. In this rebirth

and this redemption of France, Robert McAll, by the Grace

of God, was one of the faithful workers, for whom we and our

descendants should preserve always a grateful and loving

memory.

THE SPIRIT IN THE TRENCHES
[The Boston Auxiliary has been much favored by charming letters

from Pastor Nick's young daughter Jeanne, one of which has already

been given to our readers. The pressure upon our pages forbids our

giving in this issue more than a brief, though telling, extract from the

latest one.

—

Editor.]

What we admire in all these young men who' are giving

their lives for the country is the evidence how far hatred is

from their hearts, especially when one realizes how much they

have sut¥ered from the "barbarians."

One of them, an artilleryman who was visiting papa said :

"They are men, for all that—once they are wounded they are

no longer enemies." A poor German horse was about to die;

a French quartermaster took pity on the poor creature, got a

little grass for him and went to the spring—pretty far away,

too—to get water for him. He did it quite simply, merely

saying, "At any rate, it is so much to- the good."

In his long expeditions in search of soldiers or of wounded

papa always carries a compass, a very useful instrument, to

guide him in the woods, or at night, on the road. Sometimes

an orderly sergeant goes with him to point out the dangerous

places, where one must pass in a crouching position and with-

out uttering a word, for fear of arousing the attention of

enem}^ guards in position.* * *

More than once papa has accidentally met, on the road or

in a field hospital, former attendants at the Foyer. One day

a yoimg soldier driving an auto waved his hand as he passed,

and papa recognized one of his former catechumens of the

Foyer. * * *
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A CONVERT OF THE EARLY DAYS

Address or M. Ciiristol Delivered at the Annual Meeting
OF the Mission Populairc Evangcliquc de France, Sunday,

April i8, 191 5.

You are in tlic liabit of hearing the Director speak to

you as our friend M. Guex has just done, of accomplished

effort
;
you have often listened to fellow-w^orkers of the

Mission
;
today it is an habitue of the popular halls, even one

of the oldest of them, who will speak to you.

A long time ago, in 1871 (we were young then, that was
forty-four years ago), a soldier had fallen by the way, he

could not walk, he had no shoes, his feet were cut to pieces.

He had also trouble with his eyes, so that he could see

nothing after sunset. He tried to march, but he could only

stumble and fall. Night was coming on, and there he was,

dragging himself along but making no progress. At the

rear of the column were animals, rations, the sick lying upon

stretchers, then slowly came the rear guard of the rear

guard, an Arab company, faithful to France. These Arabs

dismounted, stopped near the laggards who could not pro-

ceed, and leaned over them. One of these Arabs put the

fallen soldier on his horse and the soldier was saved. It is

by the grace of God that this soldier is now addressing you.

Another date which remains in my memory is a day in

October, 1875. This same ex-soldier found himself then in

the Belleville quarter, and how it came about he does not

know, but he strayed into the McAll room, into that hall

of popular meetings which our friend Anderson knows so

well. In this room this young man, who had become a

painter and a professor of drawing, was convinced by the

message of the Gospel to the poor. He felt the need of

believing, of giving himself to God. He further understood

that when one has received the Gospel, the first obligation

is to share it with others. The vocation of this young man
was changed, he laid his former work aside, and turning

to Mr, McAll, who had become his friend, he ofifered to

sweep the hall, to distribute invitations. This was all that

he could offer, for he did not know how to do anything.
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He was accepted, and it was a blessing to him, fur which

today, forty years later, he thanks the God of our salvation.

Other circumstances might be mentioned. This same
young man some years later went to South Africa as a mis-

sionary, and there also he experienced many deliverances,

but as it has been said that here I should give some echoes

from the regions which have been invaded, I will show you

that the "old God," as the Germans say, has still been for

us the God of our salvation.

When the war broke out we were obliged to remain in

St. Quentin. At first we had but little information about

the events. Where we were there was an asylum for old

men, the director of which had been sent to the front, and

we were asked to remain there until the last moment, and

that last moment was when the intruding Germans arrived.

When we learned that we must go back into St. Quentin,

we set out at midnight, and with the children who were
with us made the journey on foot during the night. Having

arrived at the railroad station at St. Quentin, we found a

little notice on which was written, "No more trains." There
we were, right by the monument of the battle of 1557 in

which Coligny took part, without lodging or fire, weary and

overcome, and we were hungry. But I heard a voice which

said, "Fear not, I am with thee." We were asking each

other how God would help us out of this, when a passer-by,

a Parisian, a Protestant, who had heard me the Sunday
before, exclaimed: "What are you doing here?" Certainly

he had never before seen a pastor crouching on the ground

in a public place ! I told him we were awaiting the deliver-

ance of God. When it became a little lighter we were able

to find our way to the house of the pastor, my friend Kalten-

back. He received us most kindly with his great big heart

—it is even bigger than he is. He told us that a friend who
had gone had wished that there might be a family in his

house. This house proved just what we needed ; there were

ten of us, and it contained ten beds!

For weeks we lived under German rule. That is not

amusing. We sympathize with the Alsatians, I assure you

;

we understand what they have suffered for forty-four years.
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On their arrival, as they defiled along the streets, the Ger-

mans were singing songs which we could not bear
—"My

heart reclaims thee," etc.—while their soldiers were killing

ours. Proclamations were posted informing us under whose
rule we were. They said that civilians must give way to

the military on the sidewalks; that anyone passing on a

bicycle or in an auto would be shot ; that anyone who kept

pigeons would be shot (and this was not a makebelieve

;

they did shoot an old gentleman and an old lady who had

two pigeons). It was forbidden to be out after seven o'clock

(and this was not a vain ordinance, for two men who went

out one night in search of a midwife were shot).

We were thoroughly searched ; a dozen soldiers en-

tered, pistol in hand, by the little kitchen door; they ran-

sacked the house all over, and we really did not know what

was in it. Had they found arms concealed, what would

have happened? I opened the Bible and read, "Thou shalt

fear nothing." They rummaged everywhere, rummaged as

no French gendarme would probably know how to do, in

our closets, in our drawers, even in our pockets.

But the grace of God was with us. It was given to us

to serve Him by proclaiming His name. The Presbyterial

Council of St. Quentin asked me to be the assistant of our

friend Kaltenbach. But the Mission Populaire rendered

service too. The hall in the Rue Thiers which you had

cared for and decorated was cleaned out. The walls remain,

more or less weakened, but nothing more of what rendered

it attractive—no furniture—the Germans have been there.

Still the ]\Iission has rendered some service ; we saved all

the publications, "The Friend of the House," etc., and they

were given to hundreds of wounded French in the ambu-

lances ;
they foimd in them not only recreation, but a great

joy. We were also able to distribute Gospels to English

soldiers. Moreover, the Mission practiced the "entente cor-

diale" long before there was any such thing. Our friend

McAll first, and many others since, have given our church a

well-being which still endures.

By the grace of God we were able to leave St. Quentin

after about five weeks, and we are still astonished, my wife
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and I, to have gotten out. In one sense I believe they

drove us out ; I believe they were glad to get rid of a pastor

who was all the time speaking of the holy and just cause of

France, of the triumph of justice, etc.

Our journey was like that of many other refugees.

Wlien one speaks of "evacues" we know what sort of a

journey that term designates. We left on the 9th of March

;

we were put into a convoy of about six hundred poor people.

We could almost weep, sometimes, as we saw old men of

eighty or young people of eighteen, infirm, whose relations

had to carry them, women with wooden legs, little children

—all kinds of misery and infirmity. We had been forty-

eight hours in the coaches without light (happily the hus-

band of my wife bethought himself to take some candles),

without heat, w'ithout any convenience, and it was very cold

and the journey seemed very long. They made us make a

great many detours, to teach us geography, doubtless, for

we passed through places which we did not recognize. One
night, to\vards midnight, they made us get out; they fed

us (some black bread with a piece of pork)
;
they made us

march surrounded by armed soldiers (as we had been in the

coaches, for that matter), and took us into a place, dark,

sticky, muddy, and told us that the town was called Restadt.

In half an hour we reached a place where there was an

enormous iron gate with soldiers standing there. We
crossed a dark court, dark passagewa3^s, dirty, reeking, then

up some stairs of the same sort, and finally we reached an

immense hall strewn with straw. These were our beds

;

upon them we sat down and even slept—a proof that our

consciences were clear. We stayed there for four days.

We had earthen pans in which to make our toilettes, and

with them we went for our "coft'ee"—malt coffee without

sugar—and for that we had to make a line in the mud and

wait a good while. Then towards midday w^e went for

some soup, and at four o'clock the same sort of nourishment,

always in the earthen pans; we had no spoons.

In this way w^e spent four days, asking each other what

was to happen. I remembered the words : "Ask of me in

trouble, I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me."
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How was God going to help us, I asked myself. He still

lives and does according to His will even among the Ger-

mans. He succored us and even permitted us to hold wor-

ship. The poor representative of the Mission Populaire

conducted worship for his family and those who were near

him, then other people joined them, then the neighboring

hall cried out, "Come and speak with us, pray with us!" So

there were little prayer-meetings, little services. We would

read a Psalm or some of the words of Jesus. Everyone

wept. Never had they heard prayer in such fashion. God
heard us, and when I left my companions they said to me,

"We cried unto God and He heard us!"

Finally we arrived in Switzerland, where we had a

blessed reception. I shall never forget our welcome at

Schafifhausen, the hospitality which we received at Lau-

sanne, the kindness shown us at Geneva. These friends

demonstrated to us what Christians are. My voice was

hoarse with shouting, "Long live Switzerland!"

The other day in walking I saw many shops closed on

which it stated, "Closed on account of mobilization," but

in Rue de Seine I saw one where it said, "Closed until Vic-

tory." Victory ! What is needed is that we should be

faithful, not only until the victory which is being prepared,

since our God is a God of justice, but faithful until the last

victory which shall introduce us into the celestial country.

May God help us to be faithful to Him by our words, by

our acts, in days of anguish, in sorrow, in the monotony

also of every day's work, and in all the tasks He sets

before us.

The name of Pastor Cornet-Auquier, of Chalon-sur-Saone,

has more than once appeared in these pages, especially in con-

nection with the long halt of Le Bonne Nouvelle in his parish

the spring before the outbreak of war. His son has thus been

cited at Army Orders : "Officer of the very first quality ; has

communicated to his company the energy with which he is

animated. At the attack on June 15 of Hill 830, carried for-

ward his company and took possession of three successive lines

of formidably organized trenches of the enemy."
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AN ANONYMOUS WAR
Li'coN J!ouuc;k()IS, Former President of the Council

Look at this French solcHer! Study his character in the

present war! He lias lost not one of the qualities which for-

merly characterized our army—bravery, the spirit of daring,

courage. In offensive he has no equal : the impetus of his

bayonet attack is as prodigious as of yore. These men of

1914-15 are in every sense the sons of those who from 1792 to

1814 covered all Europe with their untiring steps. These sol-

diers of today, young men of twenty or heads of families, are

giving us a new example of patience and perseverance in a

conflict in which their names are unknown, a conflict carried

on in silence and in darkness. They are in the trenches, and

not one raises his voice. They suffer without protest, in abso-

lute obscurity, their feet in the freezing water, listening for the

slightest noise of the night, without sleep, gun in hand, ready

to fight, ready to die. And the nights follow one another, and

over hundreds of kilometers they continue thus, attentive, stead-

fast, resolute, their officers close beside them, silent too. When
the fight is on they do not even see their officers, for their

orders are transmitted by telephone. Balls whistle, bombs ex-

plode, formidable engines suddenly hurl themselves against the

trenches and break them down, and when the storm is over the

brave fellows press closer together, sound themselves, and

without a moment's hesitation, without a flicker of fuss,

they begin again, untiring, the silent operation. The
officers are the same. And when, the following day,

the "Communique du G. 0. G." mentions the combat where

several hundred yards of ground were gained, and sums it up

in a few precise and simple words, no one knows the name of

the battalion or the regiment. No one knows the names of the

officers who commanded and who were victorious. Not one

among the soldiers, from the greatest to the humblest, sq much
as dreamed of that wonderful something which formerly

seemed necessary to produce wonders—Glory ! For the victory

is as anonymous as the fight was silent.

Glory Gives Place to Duty
One single thought—duty. One single resolve—the sac-

rifice of self. And this is the spirit. I repeat, which prevails
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through the ranks, from the least to the greatest, with equal

self-effacement. I know certain generals who, commanding at

the front more than 200,000 men, have in one day fought en-

gagements the mere names of which would in former times

have filled the world. They smile when they speak of them,

simply saying what joy it was to have had that day their share

in the common struggle, with no other reward than the assur-

ance of having acted well.

Incojip.xrable Mor.\l Unity
What incomparable moral unity in that great army ! Not

long ago, in a trip which I was making in the North of France,

a superior officer told this simple incident. He had entered a

field hospital {ambulance) when a mortally wounded man lay

breathing his last, and leaning over him, embracing him as one

would embrace a brother, was an officer talking softly to him.

The general drew near: "Is it a friend w^hom you are losing?"

"Yes, it is my orderly."

An hour later the same superior officer, entering general

headquarters, found there, surrounded by his staff officers, the

commander of the division, who, in his turn, was embracing an

ofificer—him of the morning—giving him a cross for bravery in

that same engagement where the orderly had found death.

Above those three men—the dying soldier, the officer equally

ready for death, and the great leader who seems with a single

gesture to bind them together—do you not perceive the image

of France, undivided, in the close heart-union of all her chil-

dren?

—

Mcssidor.

The July number of Le Bon Messager gave the best part

of the front page to a report of the Annual Meeting of the

American McAll Association in Hartford, with telling extracts

from Mrs. Wayland's annual report.

The number of pastors enrolled in the French army, as

chaplains, ambulance workers or as combatants, is 327, with 26

members of the Societe Centrale, 7 of the McAll Mission and

17 of the Foreign Missionary Society—in all, 377. Of these, 8

are known to have been killed or to have died, 2 are missing

and 4 are prisoners. The number of theological students mob-

ilized is 74, of whom 9 have fallen and 2 are prisoners.
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FACE TO FACE WITH DEATH
Rlv. IIknri Nick

( Concluded from January.)

I have been able to hold service with some of the reserv-

ists from the South, from my own region of Cevennes, where

in my youth I first served as a minister. With what joy did I

find them again ! There are a number of them, these descend-

ants of the Huguenots, in this regiment, and we come together

for services in a farm building. Unfortunately many of them

are busy and I can only have the men from one company at a

time, or else I am hurriedly summoned for a funeral service

at nightfall before the comrades of the poor soldier. They are

about to leave for the firing line, but they must first give him

the last honors. The officer says a few words and I speak to

them of the divine love, in which it is good to believe more than

ever in these sorrowful days of combat and sometimes of hate.

Last Sunday we assembled in a wood at what was a serious

moment for our young men from the North. They were start-

ing for the front to cut the wire entanglements—a very dan-

gerous task. We had bread and wine and we placed ourselves

in the presence of the death of Christ and of His sacrifice, but

we held the communion only in spirit, as any one of the par-

ticipants might be called on to take the life of his fellow man.

But in the prayer-meeting that terminated the service in the

woods, with shells bursting quite near to us, how close we feit

the Heaven of God to our hearts ! And I shall long continue

to hear the friend who in all his prayers prayed for the bril-

liant light, for the Heaven where there are no more tears,

mourning or cries of separation, and where we shall all be

united once more, in the presence of the Father forever.

We are at a solemn moment, when we look more than ever

for the deliverance of our country, but it will necessarily be at

the cost of heavy sacrifices. You cannot believe what a great

harvest of devotion, patience and Christian love I get from my
talks with these dear soldiers and my letters from them when
wounds keep them away from us. How many who were indif-

ferent before the war, write to tell me that they have found

Jesus Christ and wish to serve Him ! Here is what an artillery-

man wrote me. Formerly he did not care for the things of
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God, but in suffering he came near to Him, and he writes : "I

was near death" (as a matter of fact his case was despaired

of), "but I saw the Heavens opened and I said to God, 'Thy

will be done'; and after that moment I was better, and cer-

tainly my recovery was due to the prayers of Christians."

Again, I received a song of joy from the pen of another

brother who has been for five months between life and death

and has just begun to be convalescent. Another very brave

sergeant who was wounded begins his letter, which I have just

received, in this way : "The hairs of our heads are all num-
bered."

But what I admire is not only these brave Christian sol-

diers whom I have before my eyes, all the braver because they

are without hate, having only the love of God and of their

country within their hearts, but I admire also the refugees and

their wives—without news for months and months, sometimes

for a year. A terrible, cruel strain, that seems almost unbear-

able to some. Well, here is the brief message that Mme Remy,
the wife of a former director of our. People's Society at Fives-

Lille, who has been shut up at Roubaix, has recently been able

to get through the lines to her husband: "H we do not meet

each other again on earth, we know that we shall meet in

Heaven." What courage ! What faith !

We have also mobilized workmen who work twelve hours

a day, often obliged io work even on Sundays, and working at

night, for the production of shells. One of these has energy

enough even to correspond with several of the soldiers, to en-

courage them and to send them supplies and a Christian message

of patience and love, though his work is as exhausting as it is

heavy, and he is very anxious about his wife and little baby,

detained in the invaded region at Lille. He has not heard from

them for twelve months.

In fact, many of our friends are more than conquerors of

the temptations of the flesh and the more subtle ones of douLt

and discouragement which lie in wait for them—m.ore than

conquerors through Him who loved us.

I have had leave of absence, thanks to the devotion of

Mile Merle d'Aubigne, and I was able to meet, in Paris, at the

Popular Mission, some fifty or sixty of our friends from Lille
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who are refugees there. I saw many good Christian women
encouraging each other and trying to help their more feeble

comrades who were in danger of being overcome by the dis-

couragements and dangers, the temptations of a great city. It

was not the least of the joys and helps of my leave of absence

that I had the pleasure of seeing again these friends of the

Foyer, as well as my own loved ones.

But I must stop. We look for the deliverance of our

country less to our cannons — although we have completely

renewed our equipment in the last twelve months—than to the

goodness of God. He cannot be willing that the land of St.

Louis, of Joan of Arc, the land that gave birth to those heroes

of conscience and to men of admirable and great-hearted

genius like the Jansenist, Pascal—He cannot be willing that the

race of the Huguenots, more decimated by this war than by

a second St. Bartholomew's, should perish. We are looking on

at the murder of the flower of our youth, but we are not dis-

couraged
;

only we are thinking of what will come after the

war, and we pray with all our hearts that so much heroic sacri-

fice shall not be lost, but shall redound not only to the material,

but also to the moral grandeur of our country—the only gran-

deur that endures. God grant that so much sacrifice shall not

be in vain, but that our beloved France shall be regenerated and

the w'ords of Tertullian verified when he said: "The blood of

the martyrs" (of those who have been true martyrs, giving

themselves, a pure and immaculate gift, to Christ and to France)
—"the blood of the martyrs is the seed of the Church"—a new
Church, a France of tomorrow, definitely and thoroughly regen-

erated.

Pray for this with me. I thank you for your prayers,

which are sustaining me. Pray to God that He will direct me
and that He will sustain our soldiers and their families who
have experienced the agony of separation, and that His King-

dom may come again in our bloodstained land.

I was coming home after being in a battle with our sol-

diers. The night was misty and the fuses of war threw their

bright but ephemeral gleams in the darkness. The moon feebly

lighted up the mist, and near it I saw, alone in all the heavens, a

star of the first magnitude, shedding its steady, fixed light, not
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passing, but eternal. I thought of the love of Christ, which

should illumine the earth, the one fixed point of light in our

horizon—the one lasting beam in the darkness.

"After darkness, light"—the device of the old Huguenots.

That is our unshaken hope.

A UNANIMOUS PEOPLE

General Jof¥re, in a recent interview with Mr. Owen
Johnson, of Collier's Weekly, thus replied to his expression of

the desire of certain Americans to see the end of this formi-

dable struggle

:

"Peace today would be a crime against posterity. In fact,

it could only be an armistice, under favor of which each of the

nations would feverishly continue its preparations for another

war in the near future. The French nation is too intelligent

to deceive itself or to permit itself to be deceived. We are not

fighting a nation animated by ideas like our own, but a nation

intoxicated with the idea of imperial domination—a nation

which believes that in the progress of the world there is no

place for the little nations. This war alone must decide whether

Europe may continue to live a free existence. If we are vic-

torious we shall conquer the right to continue in a peaceful

democratic life ; if we do not conquer, we shall be giving

Europe over to the domination of the imperial idea. You have

seen, wherever you have visited, that the French people is fixed

on these points. You have seen them unanimous in their reso-

lution. They are ready for anything, and well know what are

the stakes of the struggle. We, on our side, have no need to

lie to our soldiers. The duration of the war matters little. We
shall fight on until we have conquered the right to leave to our

children a heritage of peace."

It was the very voice of France speaking by those lips that

are accustomed to weigh and measure their words.

—

L'Illustra-

tion, October 30, 191 5.

"Those who worked with Mr. and Mrs. McAll in those

heroic days of the Mission Populaire will never forget the

happy hours spent with them in the thrice-blessed labor to which

Mr. McAll had introduced them," wrote Pastor Fourneau.
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MOTHERS' MEETINGS AND BIBLE WOMEN
Annie Esray Johnson

An interestinj:^ memory of my first winter in the Mission

is the hct^inniiig, with Mrs. Greig", at Faubourg- St. Antoine, of

her mothers' meeting, which grew so large afterwards. I

remember the long freezing ride of about an hour, the queer

old salle lighted from the low roof, its cold cement floor, the

red-hot stove and the women grouped near it. Mile Raymond,

who was later secretary of the Mission for years, was a very

young girl then and used to read aloud from a good Sunday-

school story while the women worked, after which Mrs. Greig

and I, dividing the women into two groups, gave them a Bible

lesson followed by a cup of tea or chocolate and some bread.

I used to visit sometimes that winter Mrs. Greig's large

class of working girls, "La Ruche." The girl that I remember

best among them is Je^mne Cladiere, who a few years later

became Bible woman at M. Merle d'Aubigne's salle. She was

just a plain factory girl, but had much good sense and force of

character, a strong sense of humor, and was a decided Chris-

tian.*

In those first days in Paris I went to see Mme Pasteau in

the schools at Grenelle. At first she taught the tiny tots and

directly, afterwards the older children. She knew just how to

adapt herself to each, but I was particularly struck by the way
she told the lesson-story to the older school so as to hold them

spellbound ; even the rough, mischievous lads forgot to mis-

behave. Mme Pasteau was a most earnest Christian and de-

voted worker at Grenelle. It was so interesting in our Friday

prayer-meetings to hear her tell sometimes of her experiences.

After a long illness she died in 1894.

Mme Jenny, who had a large mothers' meeting, had a

Thursday and Sunday school at La Villette ; that old hall was

packed with about three hundred children, many more than

there were chairs. Mme Jenny was quite capable of managing

*Mr. Greig's training and the work developed her into the capable

worker that she became. "Mademoiselle Jeanne" was well known in

the region of M. Merle d'Aubigne's salle as a helper and succorer of

many. She was his right hand, and when she died so suddenly, seven

or eight years ago, he hardly knew how to get on without her.
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tlKnn with the help of two or three monitors, and of teaching

them to sing capitally also. She had a class of forty working

girls, which I inherited a year after she left, when it had been

reduced to eight or ten through changes of teachers. The.

whole work was wonderfully prosperous under her leadership.

It seemed a great pity when her health broke down and she

was obliged to leave the Mission in 1892, after more than

eighteen years in the work.

Mme Jouy was another efficient Bible woman. She had

an excellent influence in Salle Barbes and was much beloved

by her girls and the women. I only knew her slightly from

seeing her at the door when I played the organ there occasion-

ally. I remember her tal! figure and dignified manner. I know
her work was highly valued and she was deeply regretted when

she died, after, as she herself said, "twenty-five years of perfect

happiness as Bible woman in the Mission."

A valued volunteer worker was Mile Vuillemin, a member

of Rev. Theo. Monod's church, who was a faithful teacher at

Rivoli for fifteen or more years.

HERE AND THERE

A pretty little incident is told by Mile Gardiol, the devoted

Bible Reader of La Villette hall, Paris. In the summer of

1914 one of the old women of the hall took her two little

grandchildren to a village on the Marne for a short outing.

But when the German invasion came the poor grandmother

was forced to fall back, like the French forces, which for ten

days she followed with the little ones in their retreat toward

Paris, sleeping "under the stars," as the French saying is (a la

belle etoile) , their only food being the soup the soldiers poured

from their mess-kettles into empty sardine tins she picked up

along the roadside. Every day she knelt with the children to

pray that God would permit her to bring them in safety to

their mother in Paris (their father being with the colors).

For seven long weeks the mother was without news from

them
;

then, communication being once more open, she set

out in search of her dear ones and had the joy of finding them

safe and sound. On the evening when they reached Paris the
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little girl, who was four years old, observed, "Grandniother,

we must not forget to tell the good God that we have got

back home, and how happy we are, and that we tell Him
'thank you.' "

.

At a prayer meeting in one of the Western cities a poor

woman came forward at the close of the service and asked the

Field Secretary : ''Did you say that ten cents would provide

two meals for one of those destitute French women?" On
being answered in the affirmative, she added: "Well, I am a

German, but that does not matter; here's my last dime for

some hungry mother in Paris!"'

In the Xovember-December number of Evangelical Chris-

tendom, the organ of the Evangelical Alliance, there is a verj'

interesting article on ""The Spiritual Condition of France," by

Mme Lucie A. Barbier, of Aberystwyth, the daughter of Pas-

tor Hirsch, of Paris, the editor of L'Eglise Libre. We com-

mend this article to our readers. They will find it to be a clear

and accurate account of French religious feeling at the present

time.

Two peculiarities of the methods employed by !Mr. McAll

could be imitated with success not only in France, but else-

where. The first, the use of empty shops for the proclaiming

of the Gospel. A man in working clothes does not go willingly

into a church or chapel where he finds an assemblage of people

in their Sunday clothes ; but if he hears speaking or singing in

a simple place, he will be held for a few moments, knowing that

he may retire if he wishes, and if he finds people in the audi-

ence in working clothes like himself, he will decide to remain.

The second peculiarity is that of placing at the door a

friend to distribute leaflets of invitation and prevail upon the

passer-by to enter. The annual report of the ^lission for 1892-

93 mentions the case of a young woman who was on the point

of throwing herself into the Seine, and who was turned aside

from her fatal plan by the invitation which she received at the

door of one of the halls in front of which she passed one day.

One may read also in the report of 1884 another example of

the efficiency of this method.—From La T^ic cf VCEitz're de

R. U\ McAU.
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HOME DEPARTMENT
A suggestive and vigorous publicity cam-

Rhode Island paign is being carried out in this Auxiliary.

The president, Mrs. Marsh, after speaking

at a union ministers' meeting and having a committee ap-

pointed to serve in getting an appeal before the churches,

secured a large supply of the campaign leaflets, prepared an

open letter from the Providence Auxiliary with an endorse-

ment by the six clergymen of dit¥erent denominations who
are serving on the committee, and is sending this to every

church and Sunday school in the State. The letter is also

addressed to women's guilds and young people's societies.

The event of the year is the visit of the

Philadelphia Field Secretary with the reception at the

Acorn Club, by which Mrs. Wayland gives

hundreds of invited guests an opportunity to hear him speak.

During the four days that Mr. Berry spent with us he pre-

sented the cause of the Mission in the First and Second Pres-

byterian Churches of Germantown, in Holy Trinity Church,

Philadelphia, and in the Presbyterian Church of Wayne, spoke

in one Sunday-school and at the regular meeting of our Aux-

iliary, as well as at a reception in West Chester and in the

Acorn Club reception. Never were his addresses more elo-

quent nor better calculated to inspire in his hearers the strong

desire to lend aid to this important mission.

The fall meeting of the Auxiliary was held

St. Louis at the home of its Treasurer, Mrs. James

Carpenter, Jr. The Field Secretary was

present and outlined the more urgent needs of the Mission.

At our annual meeting last April Mrs. Clar-

Wofcester ence E. Tupper was the speaker, showing

the growth of the McAll work in the forty-

one years of its existence. At other meetings such news as

could be gathered of conditions existing at present in France

have been given. All our meetings were held in private houses

except two, held in Union and Old South churches.
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On December 7th Mrs. Franklin B. Dwight,

Morristown President of the jNIorristown McAll Auxil-

iary, invited the officers and managers to

meet at her house. The principal business of the afternoon was

carried to a gratifying conclusion when the Treasurer, Dr. F.

W. Owen, announced that he had received special donations

for the Children's Christmas Fete in Nantes, France, amount-

ing to forty dollars, the largest sum ever sent for that purpose

by us, and all given by ten contributors. Dr. Owen was able

to report, also, a gratifying amount paid into our general fund.

Miss Stevenson, formerly our Treasurer, reported many gen-

erous donations to the box being prepared at her home and to

be sent within a week or two to the ^Morristown "Fraternite"

in Nantes, now put to hospital uses, enumerating nearly one

hundred hospital pillows, filled ; and many pillow cases, sheets,

pajamas, socks, blankets, mittens, scarfs, with underwear for

men, and other articles.

^^'ith his usual hospitality. Dr. Bushnell, of

Minneapalis ^^'estminster Church, invited the Field Sec-

retary to speak at his mid-week meeting,

and Dr. and Mrs. Dewey, of Plymouth Church, opened their

manse for a reception, at which the Field Secretary also spoke.

On his annual visit to Chicago the Field

Chicago Secretary was the guest of Dr. Covert, of

the First Presbyterian Church, whose big

Sunday-morning congregation he had the pleasure of address-

ing on November 14th. The second day after, ]\Irs. Caryl

Young, of the same church, invited the women of the congre-

gation to her home to listen to another address on "The [Moral

Need of France in ^^'ar Time." The usual hospitality of the

Lake Forest Church was extended to the Field Secretary on

November 17th.

is taking the McAll ^.fission with renewed

Indianapolis seriousness. The President of long-ago

years, Mrs. Day, is once more in the Pres-

ident's chair. The Auxiliary held its first fall meeting in the

parish house of the First Baptist Church on October 28th, and
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listened to a persuasive address from the Field Secretary. The

same evening Mr. Berry spoke at the prayer-meeting of the

Tabernacle Presbyterian Church and several life members were

gained to the Auxiliary.

Dayton Avenue Church, the House of Hope

St. Paul and the Summit Avenue Methodist Church

opened their doors to the Field Secretary

during the first week of November. A reception at the home

of Mrs. Joseph Strong, of the Church of St. John the Evangelist,

was also extended to Mr. Berry during his stay in St. Paul.

Not a few of the members and friends of the Auxiliary agreed

to double their usual contributions in view of the unusual pres-

sure of the Mission during these days of conflict.

On November 21st Mr. Berry had the privi-

Detroit lege of speaking in the Woodward Ave-

nue Presbyterian Church to Dr. Boyle's

customary audience of eighteen hundred people. A reception

tendered by Mrs. Stoepel was also a significant feature of the

Field Secretary's Detroit visit.

The first fall reception of the Hartford

Hartford Auxiliary, held in the ballroom of the

Hartford Club, and the most striking

McAll gathering in Hartford in five years, occurred on Octo-

ber 22d. The new President, Mrs. Wickham, presided, and

about one hundred and fifty were present. The Field Secretary

spoke and a score of new members were received, and several

life members. Hartford is looking forward to doing her part

toward the hundred per cent, increase this year.

Never were our dear friends in France in

'^Calen'daV
deeper need of our daily prayers in their

behalf. True, the Prayer Calendar issued

less than two years ago no longer corresponds with the actual

state of things. But every station, whether actively functioning

or not, needs our prayers, as does every worker, wherever at

the present moment he or she may be. And there is one new

prayer which every one of us should ofifer daily—a prayer "for

the soldiers who are to die today."
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FOR MISSION STUDY CLASSES

The booklet entitled "A Christian Renaissance in France—the

McAll Mission," can be procured at tlie Bureau. The material has

been divided into four lessons:

LESSON I—The Perilous Adventure—the Scene and the Man. See

pages 1 to 27 of Text Book.

Supplementary Reading:

I. "Volunteer Workers and their Work," by Miss Johnson

in the November issue of the Record.

II. "Life of Doctor McAll." Pages 142-145, 148, 149, 170-176.

S
III. "A Consecrated Life," Elizabeth Rogers Beach.

) IV. Historical Sketch of the American McAll Association.

(See first inside cover of the Record.)

V. "Mothers' Meetings and Bible Women," by Miss John-

son in the March issue of the Record.

LESSON II—What Robert McAll Did for France. See pages 28

to 40 of Text Book.

Supplementary Reading in January issue:

I. "Dispensary Work in the Mission." Page 23.

II. "Dr. McAll and His Methods," from "La Vie et I'CEuvre

de R. W. McAlI," by Eugene Reveillaud, translated

by Miss Colgate. Page 18. To be concluded in May.
III. "Medical Work at St. Etienne." Page 17.

In March issue:

r IV. "A Convert of the Early Days," by M. Christol.

} V. "What Robert McAll Did for France," by Senator E.

Reveillaud, translated by Miss Colgate.

' VI. "The Evangelizing Power of the McAll Mission."

VII. "Seven Years in the Seine and Loire Valleys."

VIII. "By the French Water Courses." (See first inside cover

of the Record.)

LESSON III—The McAll Mission and the War. See pages 41 to

47 of Text Book.

Supplementary Reading in January issue:

I. Articles on pages 7, 10, 12, 14, 22, note on page 26.

r II. "The Mind of France."

J III. "The McAll Mission in Its Country's Service." (See first

I inside cover of the Record.)

LESSON IV—The Soul of France and Our Great Opportunity.
See pages 48-62 of Text Book.

Supplementary Reading in March issue:

I. Articles on pages 6, 14, 19, 24.

II. "Our Debt to France." (See first inside cover of the

Record.)
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The Bureau has secured a few copies of "The \Yhite Fields of

Fi-ancc," by Dr. Horatius Bonar, which may be borrowed by any
who desire to read its fascinating study view of tlie early days of

"The Perilous Adventure" as well as of "The Scene and the Alan."

RECEIPTS OF THE AMERICAN McALL ASSOCIATION FROM
AUXILIARIES AND CHURCHES
December 11, 1915

—

Fehruary 11, 1916

MAINE, $13 00

Portland 813 00

MASSACHUSETTS, SOoS.OO

Boston Auxiliary ?4fi0 00

Easthampton Auxiliary SO 00

Pittsfield " 165 00

CONNECTICUT, J817.78

Hartford Auxiliary S375 00

New Britain " 50 00

New Haven " 386 00

Norfollf Congregational Church . 14 78

Norwich Auxiliary ... ... 22 00

RHODE ISLAND, $25.00

Provideuce Auxiliary $25 00

NEW YORK, 86,495.30

Buffalo, Sigma Theta Sorority . . 810 00

New York Auxiliary 3,302 50
•• " JIcAU Relief Fund
Committee ... 2,500 CO

Syracuse Auxiliary 207 80

Troy " 3-5 CO

Utica " 150 00

NEW JERSEY, 81.073.50

Belvidere Auxiliary $64 00

BloomHeld, First Presbyterian
Church 7 50

Englewood Auxiliary 175 00

Elizabeth " £0 00

Madison, First Presbyterian
Church 25 00

Newark Auxiliary 100 00

New Brunswick Auxiliary .... 128 00

PlaluHeld " .... 500 00

Princeton " .... 24 00

PENNSYLVANIA, 83,910.41

Easton Auxiliary 825 00

Harrisburg 25 00

Philadelphia Auxiliary, Special

Gift from a Member of the

Board 2,000 00

Philadelphia Auxiliary, Special

Gift from a Member of the

Board 500 00

Philadelphia Auxiliary 722 81

" Legacy, Miss Eliza-

beth T. Brown 475 00

Sewickley Auxiliary 100 00

We.st Chester " 52 60

Wilkes-Barre " 10 00

MARYLAND, $192.00

Baltimore Auxiliary 8192 00

INDIANA, 845.00

Indianapolis Auxiliary 845 00

NORTH CAROLINA, 81-00

Montreat $1 00

ILLINOIS, $150.00

Chicago Auxiliary 875 00

Lake Forest 75 CO
'

MICHIGAN, 865.00

Battle Creek 815 00

Detroit Auxiliary 60 00

MINNESOTA, 8612.65

Minneapolis Auxiliary 8150 00

St. Paul " 462 05

FORM OF BEQUEST FOR REAL ESTATE
I do give and devise to the American McAll Association the

following described property.

FORM OF BEQUEST FOR PERSONAL ESTATE

I do give, devise and bequeath to the American McAll

Association the sum of dollars.
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PARIS COMMITTEE OF DIRECTION
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President
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Secretary Treasurer
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